IBBY-Asahi Reading Promotion Award 2020

Nomination submitted by:  Candidate:

1) IBBY Argentina  
   *Casa Cuna Cuenteros*, Buenos Aires

2) IBBY Armenia  
   *Read and Create*, Yerevan

3) IBBY Azerbaijan  
   *Fairy Tale Craftmaster*, Baku

4) IBBY Belgium  
   *Hoopoe Books – ISHK*, Afghanistan

5) IBBY Canada  
   *Travelling Libraries: Entonces el libro*, Cordoba, Argentina

6) IBBY Dominican Rep.  
   *Lleva un libro en la maleta*, San Cristóbel

7) IBBY Dominican Rep.  
   *Biblioteca Infantil y Juvenil de la República Dominicana*, Santo Domingo

8) IBBY France  
   *Association Encrages*, nationwide

9) IBBY Greece  
   *Network for Children’s Rights*, nationwide

10) IBBY India  
    *Parag’s Multi-state Library Project*, across four states

11) IBBY Iran  
    *Bamdad Libraries and Reading Promotion*, across seven provinces

12) IBBY Italy  
    *Giufa’ Library*, Palermo, Sicily

13) IBBY Mexico  
    *Proyecto Ja’ab*, Mérida, Yucatán

14) IBBY Netherlands  
    *Step onto the red carpet! (Stap op de rode loper!)*, across four cities

15) IBBY Russia  
    *Stranitsa (The Page)*, Novosibirsk

16) IBBY South Africa  
    *Phendulani Literacy Quiz*, across four provinces

17) IBBY South Africa  
    *Book Dash*, nationwide

18) IBBY Sri Lanka  
    *Abhimana Mobile Library Project*, Puthukkudiruppu and Siyambalanduwa

19) IBBY Sri Lanka  
    *Room to Read Regional Development Project*, Polonnaruwa District

20) IBBY Sweden  
    *Ion Creanga National Children’s Library - Let’s read together*, nationwide in Moldova

21) IBBY Turkey  
    *Bütün Çocuklar BZM Derne - Connecting Power of the Book Tree*, nationwide

22) IBBY Turkey  
    *TEGV – Education Volunteers – I Read, I Play*, across 32 cities

23) IBBY Ukraine  
    *Kherson Oblast Library – Dream! Read! Achieve! Kherson region*

24) IBBY UK  
    *Coram Beanstalk – Reading 321*, nationwide

25) IBBY Venezuela  
    *Cuentos del Escarabajo AC*, El Calvario Barrio, Caracas
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